
CRAZY 411 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 411 EP35:Little Sister Big Bu 

"Ooowwhh fuck... Fuck meeeee! Uuuhhh, fuck my ass with your big fucking cocks! Uuughhh shiiiiit! 

Come on, you fuckers... Fuck my aaaasss! Uuughhh yessss!" 

 

Gabby's broken words had barely left her slack mouth when Rob and Eddie shared a quick glance and 

nodded at each other before starting to actually double fuck her twitching, impossibly snug chute 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 412 EP36:Little Sister Big Bu 

Not needing any prompting, as soon as she was settled on top of Rob, Gabby spread her long shapely 

legs and drew her knees up to her chest, exposing her girlcum-drenched pussy and her rubbery, still 

gaping bootyhole for the twins to keep plundering. Mesmerized by the sight of his cousin's lewdly 

offered holes as he positioned himself on his knees between Rob and Gabby's legs, Eddie couldn't resist 

nestling his massively erect dickmeat between the juicy lips of her pristine, nectar-slippery slit and start 

sliding his rigid shaft back and forth between her labia. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 413 EP37:Little Sister Big Bu 

"Uuhhh fuuuck! Cum in my mouth, you big-dicked bastards! Oooowwh shiiit... I want to taste you, I 

want all your fucking cum all over my face! Uuunggghhh my fucking god... Cum in my mouth, both of 

you-uuh-uuhh! Fuck fuck fuuuhh-uuhh-uuck!" 

 

After brutally ramming their throbbing schlongs into Gabby's loosened anus for a few last furious booty-

wreckin 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 414 EP38:Little Sister Big Bu 

Riding the adrenaline rush to his advantage, in the blink of an eye Tyler picked up his kneeling and 

pleasure-weakened little sister and slung her effortlessly across his shoulder caveman style. 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 415 EP39:Little Sister Big Bu 

As his goofy smile broadened and his head lolled in relaxation against the couch's backrest, Tyler's 

pleasure-foggy gaze randomly traveled out of the living room through the flung open French doors and 

caught a glimpse of his swimming trunks floating placidly in the pool. 



 

A chuckle escaped Tyler's lips as he exhaled in satisfaction and mused: "Why 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 416 EP40:Little Sister Big Bu 

Michelle had just smooched her brother deeper in response and wiggled her big booty excitedly as she 

wrapped her legs tighter around his waist, quickly dissipating his concerns with a purring giggle. 

 

"Already taken care of, Ty. I'm all lubed up for you. Go ahead, push your big fat cock all the way up my 

ass!" 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 417 EP41:Little Sister Big Bu 

Equally ecstatic, Tyler himself had almost been undone by his own climax, his muscular legs shaking 

from the sheer intensity of his release, his enormous schlong all the while flexing and spewing more and 

more creamy sperm into the deepest, snuggest depths of his sister's buttery bowels. In a daze, a 

dangerously light-headed Tyler had managed to gather his wits enough to stumble over to the couch, 

where he let himself crash down on his back while holding his squealing, cock-impaled sister still locked 

in his affectionate embrace. 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 418 EP42:Little Sister Big Bu 

"Duh, of course I wanna do it! I told you a thousand times, and I meant it all along!" Michelle laughed, 

wiggling her big booty and scooting away from Tyler's sprawled form, until his fingers slipped out of her 

slippery pink orifice and she was able to jump off the couch. "And yeah, Ty, I wanna do it right now!" she 

stated as she stood up straight, 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 419 EP43:Little Sister Big Bu 

Tyler's response to his sister's reiterated allusions to double anal, not to mention her ever more 

persistent requests for him to actually try and slip a dildo up her bootyhole alongside his fat shaft, was 

usually to be found somewhere between mild amusement and lighthearted dismissal. It was really cool 

for Tyler to see Michelle acting even hornie 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 420 EP44:Little Sister Big Bu 

Beads of nervous sweat appeared on Tyler's forehead as Michelle's sensuous mewls of anticipation 

started morphing into tenser and distinctly less delighted vocalizations. An unbidden and quite bitter 

flash of irony struck Tyler as he realized that all the double anal porn he and Michelle had watched lately 

was now turning out to be perfectly useles 



 

 

 


